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GIANTS’LEAD 
IS CUT DOWN

$2,500 A YEAR FOR 
HER.J.F!

Draft Will Be Sent
To United States

WILL COME AGAIN, 
SAYS GOV. COX

The Telegraph-Journal 
and The Times-Star

Baldwin Says Copy of Reparations Reply to Co 
to Washington—Papers Much Disturbed Over 
Premier Poincare’s Attitude in Regard to 
British Offer.

Pirates Only Half Behind 
Reds for Second Place.

On Saturday the New Brunswick Pub
lishing Co.,‘Ltd., became the proprietors of 
The Daily Telegraph and The Daily Journal, 
two of the leading newspapers in eastern 
Canada. The publications have been amal
gamated and the first issue appears today 
under the title The Telegraph-Journal. The 
combined newspapers will reach the sub
scribers of The Telegraph and the subscrib
ers of The Journal. The publishers hope to 
produce a newspaper which will in the high
est degree serve the interests of New Bruns
wick and the Maritime Provinces. The Tele
graph-Journal will be provincial in its out
look and will endeavor to serve to the best of 
its ability all sections of the territory covered 
by it. The best features of both papers will 
be adopted and presented to the readers of 
the combined newspapers.

The management request the co-opera
tion of subscribers of both papers in bringing 
to a successful conclusion this amalgamation. 
Of necessity there will be some unavoidable 
confusion in perfecting the consolidation of 
the subscription lists and the management 
would appreciate prompt notice in the event 
of subscribers failing to receive papers. 
Persons who are subscribers of both papers 
and paid in advance will be credited with the 
combined amounts and the date of their sub
scription will be advanced in keeping. All 
subscription accounts due to either The 
Telegraph or The Journal will be payable to 
New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd. All 
communications in future should be ad
dressed The Telegraph-Journal, 23 Canter
bury street, St. John, N. B.

The New Brunswick Publishing Co., 
Ltd. also become proprietors of The Even
ing Times-Star* which will endeavor to 
se#v* more adequately than eyer the inter
ests of the territory it covers.

The new owners of the amalgamated 
morning papers and of The Evening Times- 
Star ask of their readers that they will judge 
these newspapers on their merits.

Rod and Gun Next Time, 
for "I Like This 

Country"

Ordered by Council art #
Today's Sessional

_______ 1 . ■: •#: :

Renewal of Three Sections;* 
Wooden Sewers in Çit 
is Decided Upon — NlPl

\
Yankees Hold Twelve Game 

Lead in American League 
With a Close Race for 
Third Place—The Week
end Games.

Points of Interest About the 
City Visited This Morning 
— Intimate Social Notes 

„ on the Functions in' Visit
ors’ Honor.

arable informality, which was thor
oughly enjoyed by them. \
Saturday Evening’s Reception.

(Canadian Press.)
London, July 16—Premier Baldwin 

announced in the House of Commons 
today that he wodld communicate to 
the U. S. for its Information the draft 
of the reply he was preparing to the 
German reparations. Mr. Baldwin’s 
statment was made to J. Ramsay Mac
Donald, the leader of the Labor op
position, in reply to the latter’s ques
tion.

The reception given by Mr. and Mrs.
W. Edmond Raymond it their resi
dence on Saturday evening was attend
ed by a number of the executive of t)i«
Women’s Canadian Club, of which Mrs.
Raymond is president; by the represen. 
tatlves of the federal, provincial and 
civic governments and several heads of
various local interests. Mrs. Raymond London, July 16.—A bad Impression 
wishes it known that the entertainment here was made by Premier Poincare of 
was given by herself and Mr. Raymond, France in the address he delivered at 
but was prompted by the fact of her Senlis yesterday, which is generally re
being the president of the local garded as an indirect reply to the oul- 
Women’s Canadian Club, and in return line of Great Britain’s reparations 
for courtesies extended to her,by the policy made by Premier Baldwin in the 
city of Boston as a Canadian woman on Hous#* of Commons last Thursday.
her return via Boston after the Pan- There is widespread disposition to treat was Xeft over for further consideration 
American convention at Baltimore last it as intended rejection of the views Recommendations erdering the pay- 
year. Receiving with Mr. and Mrs. which Mr. Baldwin projected. The only ment Qf $2,500 a year superannuation
Raymond in the library were His Wor- favorable comment in this morning’s allowance to Hon. R. J. Ritchie, xetlr-
ship Mayor Fisher and Mrs. Fishy, His newspapers is made by the Morning ed police magistrate, and the retire-
Excellency Governor and Mrs. Cox, Post, which favors maintenance of the ment Df j a. Ring, water department
Mr. and Mrs. Clay and Mr. Justice Cox. entente at all costs. It declares that superintendent in West St. John, were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Walker Clarke, par- the only policy promising satisfactory passeci
ents of Mrs. Raymond, received the results for Great Britain is whole- Tl)g Mayor presided and all the corn-
guests in the drawing-room. hearted co-operation with France to miSsloners except Commissioner Frink

Mrs. Daniel Mullin and Mrs. W. B. force Germany to pay. were present. The city engineer, G. G.
Tennant ushered the guests to the din- The Daily Mail, another pro-French Hare> was aiso jn attendance, 
ing-room, and Mrs. Thomas Guy and paper, does not comment. j Commissioner Wigmore read a let-
Mrs. L. deV. Chipman presided at the The Times thinks that M. Poincare « ter from the dty engineer In which
handsomely appointed table. Mrs. speech was unfortunate and protests ^ strongiy recommended the renewal
Fred Harding and Mrs. J. Verner Me- his assumption that Great Britain no ^ jporest street sewer and those in 
Ldlan were in charge of the dining- longer supports the Treaty of Ver- R street west, Charlotte and Bri- 
room arrangements, and those assisting Sailles, declaring that this Government ^ streets.

Leaving the Royal Hotel about 10.30, I” «"Jpe were Mrs. Le®1*'Tet"f’differs only from Frew* in.se1!™?® G. G. Hare, city engineer, explianed
party composed of His Excellency, D- c- ^"den, corresponding secretary the best method of BettjngJthe F that he added fifteen per cent, to the

ion. Louis S. Cox, his brother; Paul R. °f the club, and Mies Maud J*c^*"f observed. The „Iterance cost of each for enginering and mci-
lay of Methuen, Mass.; F. W. Cole. The abundant supply of flowers to believe that M. Poincare utte a ce dent(üg ag thls was customary m , „ r R rt f
ie Governor’s aide* R E Armstrong, were sent by various members of the $s final. water and sewerage work, as 10 per R. H. Parsons and R. J. Rupert of
-cretarv of the Board of Trade • J C club and the beautiful peonies were The Daily News fears there is little , too low West End, returned from Boston onerirh^seeretary of*the New Brunswick the gift of General H. H. and ^ that France Reading L' question of houses Saturday after attending the Inte^-
.utomobUe Association, and Captain McLean from their B»rden “t the lsh proposals favorably, but deprecates erected in gt. John street west, national Convention of the B Y. P.

J Mulcahv together with renresen- Grove, Rothesay. Mrs. Guy sang early an attitude of despair. Wiirmorp reuorted that thé build- U. of America. Some 5,000 delegatesrttaes of“IZ’X w Jt LTT“e in the evening and Mrs. Pcters played The Daily Express r*gar«^the spe«h Mr. *^ *£££*** j ^ jn d practica y ev^
-versing Falls The Governor cx- the Star Spangled Banner. Miss Lor- as putting an end to Great Britain b , sewers there. State and Province being represented,
ressed great admiration of the sight ing, who was to have sung, was de- high hopes,” and cron^tion, Regarding the proposed Forest street4 A cordial welcome to Boston waa
nd comnared a Part of it with the tained on her way here for the Imper- cut loose from European connec J f A J?w 5 ÎLot svstem the city extended by Mayor Curley and Presi- 
hirlpool at Niagara Martello Tower ial engagement by a railway accident but at the same time getting w ■ ’ .. would care for all storm dent Mack Sanborn received the key

SaLS >.z v SæSCmsoat was sighted heading for the falls, vited were: Colonel and Mrs. J. J. ments of the British empire , , f. iarirc foremost speakers of America. A her Itire narhr l?ft the ca« and- Houliston, Lt. Colonel and Mrs. H. L. The Daily Chronicle treats the speech At present the sew^ was pot large Canadian speaker on the pro-

5fS fe; rs.5 Ês.ttS.ïV.'syrE

&3rr
r kt<-~ rJittSrViu:he Visitors were received by E. G. McLellan, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Miss T'ay hers, and urge the L. S. t join |nK and backfill He was of the opin- ,c of Boston were lavish in their

•ameron, who accompanied the party Harriet Meiklejohn, Captain and Mrs. international conference to dmde ,on that contract would be a cheaper £og£italit to the delegates. On Sat-
ver the works and explained points of A. J. Mulcahy, Mr. and Mrs. Guy amount of Germany s paymou, method for the city. urdav afternoon some 1,200 delegates
iter est. (The Governor asked many Short, Mrs. James H. Doody, Mrs. donlng, however, any claim - The Mayor favored renewals being atten’ded the basket picnic at Nantas- 
«estions and seemed particularly in- Gordon Macdonald, Miss Anne Tingey, British sh«fe* paTflT>i,»s diplomatic do”c by àepuiment, on account of ket Beacfi. There were thirty-six
crested in the dimensions of the dock. Mr. and Mrs. W. E Scully, Mr. and The Dally Tc egrepb s P in costs and also the taking care of ser- from the Maritime 
'he Commonwealth dock in Boston is Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, Mr. and Mrs. H. correspondent advises against ^ vices while the work was going on. He ,ar maritime secretary, Waldo C.
ost fifty feet shorter and three feet Porter and many others. the speech as a definite ana c j. ^ 5ald that, until he found out from the ’Machum beading the delegation. Mr.

yThe return to the city was On Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Fisher sive answer to Prei“ii^France WH1 Commissioner of Public Works what jjaclium was elected to the Board of
invited as her special motor guest, Mrs. expresses the beliet tnat to the plan was in connection with re- Managers. Mr. Parsons is a past
J. Charlton Berri, whose husbajid is confer with Belgium before p . K & pairs to the surface of Queen street, Canad^n vice-president of the organ
secretary of the New Brunswick Auto- the British ProPosa'' A*. d French he Bid not feel like voting in Council i lio„ Denver, Colorado was chosen
mobile Association and had much to comparison of the.Belgian »"d French for the charlotte street work, which place of meeting for 1924.
do with the comfort of th<? arrange- press comments that suc. jt b]v re- inv0,ved » similar condition in the While in Boston Mr. Parsons was 
ments in providing^notors for the var- gian conversations . Ffench street surface#. However, he would the t of his cousin, Wm. F. Al-
ious occasion. In the; closed/ motor with suit in some readjustment vote for the motion In committee. ]an of F Allan & Co., manufac-
Mrs. Fisher and Mr6. Berrie were Mrs. opinion. The Mayor asked if standard spec!- t„rino.’ «tafionaries. a former resident
Cox and Mrs. Clay. In two other clos------------’’’ fications Vould be followed in the of this city who has made good in
ed cars were His Excellency, Mr. Jus- VALUABLE TO AUTOISTS. backfill work in the jobs which were Boston 
tice Cox, Mr. Clay, Mr. Cole, Captain proposed.
Mulcahy, Mr. R. E. Armstrong, Mr. The New Brunswick Automobile Commissioner Wigmore said that lie 
Horace Porter, Mr. Lindsay and Mr. Association is issuing a handy little wouid see that standard specifications 
Berrie. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dykeman bulletin to its members, giving par- Were carried out. 
met the party at the Westfield Golf (jcu]ars regarding road conditions not On question, the motion carried.
Club and drove to Public Landing on|y jn this province, but also in the Commissioner Wigmore then recom-
with them, all returning toTilr. Dyke- surrounding territory. The July issue mended the renewal of a wooden sewer
man’s for tea and arriving in the city the bulletin, known as the N. B. A. in Forest street, with \ 60-inch wooden 
at 6.30 p.m. Large bouquets of flow- ^ fjews> contains the information that sewer at an estimated cost of $18,270, 

presented to the ladies by enrohjg ' sites are being prepared or the work to be done by day’s work 
their hostess, Mrs. Dykeman. already in operation at St. John, Fred- and paid for by bond issue. Carried.
Mrs Cox. ericton St. Andrews, Pocologan and In the matter of a new sewer in St.

,, _ . - „ Saekville The association is having a John street west. Commissioner Wig-
After the civic greeting on Saturday » map „{ tbe province prepared more recommended that tenders be

all repaired to the Royal Hotel,ij*;hcr® , .. will be ready in a few days. Sev- called for the work, the cost to be paid
Mrs. Cox told of the pleasant trfc on ^d fayorable .omments on the new for by bond issue,
the Governor Drngley and exhibited which haVe been placed along the The Mayor questioned the advisa-
with appreciation, a bouquet of won- 8 ’ received at the local bility of doing this work when only
derful red roses, sent to Her Excel- roads, have two houses were to be served. He said
lency on the boat, by the ^ Women s this might create a precedent which
Auxiliary Canadian Club of Boston. M would cost the city considerable
On I her dressing-table was a beautiful money.
bouquet of delicate blush roses, the frjends in the U- S. P’.n8 l’r* 1 ? Cojnmissioner Wigmore said that 
gift of His Worship the Mayor of St. expression to their appreciation by ad- thu was the only way to create values 
John, G. Fred Fisher and Mrs. Fisher, vertising what they have seen and the for taxation He felt that the return

Mrs. Cox was delighted with the re- way they have been treated. would more than pay for itself in a
at the dock and wished this Mrs. Cox spoke of their aide Mr. ^ years.

discovered that e is Commissioner Thornton said he un
derstood from the, building inspector 
that those building houses proposed 
sewering into St. George street 

It was decided to wait to hear from 
the building inspector before taking 
definite action.

Commissioner Wigmore recommend
ed the renewal of a wooden sewer in 
King street west, 475 feet at a total 
cost of $1,427, the work to be done by 
the Water and Sewerage Department, 
and to be paid for by bond issue. Car
ried.
Magistrate’s Superannuation.

On motion of Commissioner Thorn
ton, the controller was authorized to 
pay to Hon. R. J. Ritchie, K. C., the 
full amount of his salary, at the rate 
of $8,000 a year for July, and that 
after August 1 lie be paid an annual 
superannuation allowance of $2,500.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock,
A. J. Taylor was ordered granted pas
turage privileges in Lancaster at the 
rate of $12 for the year.

A motion of Commissioner Bullock 
to lease a lot in Lancaster and Ger
main streets, west, to Daniel D. Wat
ters, 272 Duke street west, at the rate 
of $25 a year, was presented.

The Mayor and Commissioner Thorn
ton thought that an effort should be 
made to sell rather 4han to lease. An 
amendment by the Mayor that the 
matter be allowed to stand over to 

ac- ascertain if a sale could be effected 
for $500, was declared lost, two mem
bers voting for it and two against.
Similarly the motion to lease was de
clared lost and no further action was 
taken.

L. P. D. Tilley, on behalf of the

Up—Classification of Em
ployes Touched On. ' 

-------------

(Canadian Press.)
New York, July 16.—The National 

League race is developing into, a pret
ty contest with Cincinnati and Pitts
burg strongly challenging the Giants’ 
leadership. Two of the three leading 
teams were in action Sunday, while the 
third, the Reds gained in one respect 
and lost ground in another through 
their idleness. The Giants were de
feated by the Cubs, the defeat cutting 
the lead of McGraw’s men over Cin
cinnati to three and one half games. 
But the Pirates by defeating Brooklyn 
3 to 2, moved up to within half a game 
of the Reds.

The feature of the American League 
aside from the twelve game lead of 
the Yankees, continues to be the close 
fight for third position. The Yankees 
maintained their position by defeating 
the Cleveland Indians, who trail the 
Hugmen, 4 to 2.

St. Louis holds third place today by 
a narrow margin, but Detroit, Phila
delphia and Chicago follow so closely 
that it is possible for the club to switch 
positions at any time. The closeness 
of the race for third place is more 
clearly shown by the difference in 
games than by the percentage column 
—St. Louis in third place being only 
one and one half games ahead of Chi
cago in sixth place.

The Athletics downed the White 
Sox yesterday, 3 to 1, while Detroit 
easily defeated Washington 10 to 2. 
The Boston Red Sox, after being shut 
out 11 to 0 by the St. Louis Browns, 
went back and played the Browns 
even, darkness ending the game after 
11 innings, with the score six all.

‘Tin going to get a rod and gun and 
-.e back here some time soon, for I 

this country,” said Governor 
nanning M. Cox of Massachusetts this 

-lorning as he was making preparations 
o leave for Pictou. “I can only say 

that Mrs. Cox and I are more than 
pleased with the warmth of our wel
come here and the general way in 
which we have been rèceived, and I 
wish to express my gratitude for the 
many acts of kindness Which have been 
showered upon us and ujion our iiarty.”

The morning was spent in a motor 
trip to points of interest, including the 
Reversing Falls, MarteBo Tower and 
the plant of the St. Joh* Drydock and 
Shipbuilding Company at East St. 
John. The Governor and his party left 
t two o’clock this afternoon for Truro 
n route to Pictou for the “Hector” 
•elebration. A private car was placed 
t their disposal by the C. N. R., and 
V. H. Lindsay of the publicity depart- 
lent of the railway attended to their 
very need and comfort.
"odxy’s Round.

The Common Council in commit 
today spent nearly the entire morn 
discussing matter pertaining to 
proposed sewer renewals and decided 
upon the replacement of wooden s'dw- 
ers in Forest, Charlotte and Brittain 
streets on the east side, and Wide# 
street on the west side. A proposed 
new sewer In St. John street, - west,

;
I

Who denounced the act of reciting 
the Lord’s Prayer by the hangman as 
thj lever is pulled at executions, in an 
address before the Canadian Prison- 

Welfare Association. “Tbe Lord’s 
1er, is actually used to assist in 
Bsed murder,” said Mr. Bickerdike.

IE AFTER
?

H. Parsons and R. J. Ru- 
t pert Speak of B. Y. P. U. 
. Gathering in Boston.

NEW IDEAS IH 
GERMAN Sf 1

sec-

K>

Stabilizers to Prevent Sea
sickness Part of Equip
ment nf the Albert Ballin.

New York, July 16. — The Albert 
Ballin, the'largest trans-Atlantic vessel 
put into service by Germahy since the 
war, arrived yesterday on her maiden 
voyage, a floating museum of maritime 
innovations and of modernist “new 
German” art.

Stabilizers, consisting of anti-rolling 
tanks at the water line, said to prevent 
tossing of the ship - and thus to save 
passengers the pangs of seasickness, 
were said by the ship’s owners to head 
a long list of new passenger ship de
vices used for the first time on the new 
liner. The stabilizers, it was said, were 
used successfully on German submar
ines during the war. The vessel is 
602 feet long, and has a speed of six
teen knots. ,

Provinces, the

5eeper.
lade about twelve o’clock.
Asked what the ladies of the party 
ère doing this morning, Governor Cox 
ailed and said, “Oh, they’re out spend- 

Mrs. Clay and Mrs. Cox

E. G. SPENCER GETS 
OPERA HOUSE LEASE

KEEPS 1,000 FROM 
BRITISH ISLES AT 

ELLIS ISLANDg money." 
lent the morning shopping.
Governor Cox expressed his warm 

ppreciation of an article which ap- 
■eared in the editorial columns of The 
’imes op Saturday in which the visit- 
ig Governor was given a hearty wcl- 
ome.

New York, July 16.—More than 1,- 
000 immigrants from England, Scot
land, Ireland and Wales, it was esti
mated today, will be detained at Ellis 
Island for the August quota. The Un
ited Kingdom quota was 
this month for the first time since the 

of the present immigration

V

Will Take Over on July 23 
—His Plans—Three Other 
New Theatres.

ÂDies Seek to
Break Deadlock

exhausted

ibtails or 
dcial events of
LEASANT STAY.

passage
laws. ,

The steamships Baltic, Olympic and 
Aquitania are due this week and carry 
hundreds of British subjects who will 
fall under the provisions of the law.

VISITORS FROM WEST.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith ar

rived in the city for week-end from 
their residence at St. Andrews-by-the- 
Sea, bringing with them Mr. Smith’s 
brother, George, and Mrs. Smith of 
California. The latter is a western 

and is greatly pleased with her

The luncheon for Her Excellency,
'rs. Cox, given by the wife of the 
tayor, Mrs. G. Fred Fisher, on Satur- 
av at noon was a great success. The 
veil-appointed table, decorated with 
ink snapdragon in a large silver basket 
nd also In cot glass vases, and pretty 
;ttle flags laid at intervals about the 
able, with the dainty bonbons and 
Imonds in fancy dishes, was very at- 
ractive. At the head table Mrs. Fisher 
-resided, with Mrs. Cox at her right 
nd Mrs. Clay at her left. Mrs. J- J- 
louliston and Mrs. Walter E. Foster 
cere also at this table. The two visit- 
ng ladies were smartly gowned in navy 
due taffeta with sable stoles, Mrs. Cox 
rearing a stunning hat of navy blue 

i tailored bows, and Mrs. Clay a 
tf. little hat of blue with a turned 

effect at the back, trimmed around 
.he brim with lilacs and roses.

The other guests were: Mrs. Walter 
W White, her sister, Mrs. Charles Mac- 
Pherson; Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, Mrs. D.
P Chisholm, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner,
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Mrs. Frank B.
Ellis, Mrs. J. Charlton Berrie, Mrs. A. J.
Mulcahy, Mrs. Horace Porter, Mrs.
Fred E. Hanington, Mrs. J. V. Anglin,
Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. Daniel Mullin,

Margaret Lawrence, Mrs. W.
Edmond Raymond, Mrs. E. Allan - necessary to be announc-
schofield. Others invited were given in - Z ^rnor said when speaking 
Saturday’s columns, but were unable to ^ ^ reporter jn the reception room

A pleasing incident at the luncheon of knocking on ?the door of here some years ago.
was the presentation to Mrs. Cox of a numbJer designated, one was usher- l,e walked up the street from the train 
handicraft bag, done at the ('ott®=e , . , th pj.g^cg of two real Am- at that time and noticing the almost
Craft Shop at St. Andrew’s-by-the-Sea, ‘V^' n Mrs. Cox and Mrs. desolate appearance
Miss Helen Mowatts fine establish enioying a box of Boston choco- found on inquiry that there
ment. , t/ and one could easily imagine how epidemic of small-pox abroad. Need-
Mrs. Cox is very proud of this gift and |at“ “ happen as Mrs Cox said, less to say his visit was »ot extended,
delighted to know of such excellent Jt 1W ters came to see The changed, bustling attitude of the
work being done in New Brunswick as durin- eP-ction^ they usually made people and the city has greatly pleased 
a distinctive industry. isit a„d almost forgot the inter- His Honor and he, with all the party

After the drive around the country a visit ana m t 8 are anxiou9 to return another year to
In the afternoon of Saturday the visi- view two days see more intimately “the beautiful St.

J.r‘AT. “”".i t. *« b'"
Mrs Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Clay,
Mr. Justice Cox, Mayor and Mrs.
Fisher, Commissioner and Mrs. T. II.
Bullock, Commissioner John Thornton,
Commissioner J. H. Frink, Mr. Cole, R. 
yj Wigmore, Hon. R. J- Ritchie,
Captain A. J. Mulcahy, Mr Beasley,

-sident of the Boston Canadian Club,
Mrs. Beasley; E. L. Rising, Mr.

.Mrs. C. B. Allan, A. T. Wel- 
X: H. Lindsay, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.

Schofield, T. P. Regan, C. W. Romans,
B. B. Armstrong and J. Charlton 
Berrie The visitors remarked several 

during this function on the pleas-

It was announced today that F. G. 
Spencer, Ltd., has acquired J. M. 
Franklin’s lease of the Opera House 
and will take possession on July 28. 
The lease runs until 1928. During the 
week of the 23rd, Mr. Spencer will pre
sent Robinhood, the last picture en
gagement for the season, and immedi
ately following the house will be closed 
for repairs, painting, decorating, etc. 
The entire stage will be re-roped and 
other improvements made, the main 
body of the theatre will be artistically 
painted and decorated, and Mr. Spencer 
is also considering the possibility of a 
re-seating arrangement. The Opera 
House will be reopened on August 27 
with the F. James Carroll players ap
pearing in stock.

In addition to acquiring the Opera 
House, F. G. Spencer, Ltd., have three 
new theatres, which will be opened in 
August or September. One is in Wood- 
stock, which will be of brick construc
tion; another in Springhill, and the 
third in Kentville. The theatre in 
Springhill will be of wooden construc
tion, and in Kentville of Stucco. Their 
seating capacity will average 750.

Lausanne, July 16—The Allies made 
last night to break the (leaders were a move

lock in the Near East conference; they 
sent a note to the Turkish delegation 
proposing a joint meeting of experts to 
pave the way for a later assembly of 
the plenipotentiaries.

Phctix and
Pherdinand

woman
first visit east. They are at the Smith 
apartments at 41 Duke street, and will 
retûrn tomorrow to St. Andrews. It is 

years since George Smith has been 
here, and he finds many changes, espec
ially in his former home town, St. An
drews, where he and Mrs. Smith will 
remain for the summer. I.ast evening 
Mrs. Smith took her sister-in-law about 
the city to see the points of immedi
ate interest, while the two brothers 
compared notes at home and looked 

pictures recalling former days. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith were 
west about five years ago and enjoyed 
the trip immensely, but no more than 
the Californians are ^njoying this brac
ing air and beautiful scenery, which 
they think equals the west for verdure, 
if not for luxuriance.

TMJK ABOUT 
Y6U6
KME SWWlR

earns !__, REPORT some
FIRE AT PULPMTLL. f 1

The roof of the log-piling scow of 
the Partington Pulp and Paper Com
pany, at Fairville, was badly burned on, 
Saturday night by a ft re which was 
discovered about ten o’clock- Phe mill 
hose was turned on the flames and the 
fire was extinguished in a few minutes. 
There was very little damage outside 
that to the roof.

Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries 
K. F. St up art 
director of meteor
ological service.

i
ll

IP
_3 overccption

expressed and she was heartily en- 
in her sentiments by Mrs. Clay.

now

Cole and it was 
a native of Pictou, and will visit his 
grandmother while there tomorrow. It 
was further learned that he was 
wounded at Vlmy Ridge, being in the 
Royal Canadian Army under His Ex
cellency, Lord Byng. When asked 
about his record, little could be ob
tained, from Mr. Cole, except that he 
said, “I am, as I now stand, a citizen 

‘of two countries, a voter in my adopt
ed. country and proud to be coming to 
my former home.”

Mr Justice Louis Cox is making his 
second visit to St. John, having been 

He says that

Synopsis—Shallow depressions are 
situated in the New England States 
and Saskatchewan and pressure is 
highest over Lake Superior. Rain is 

falling over the greater portion 
of the Maritime Provinces and show- 

occurred locally elsewhere, more 
especially in Southern Ontario.

Forecasts :
Showers; Then Clearing.

Previous to the present position 
occupied by His Excellency, he was 
11 Governor of his state and during 
the election for his gubernatorial office, 
his wife was an ardent campaigner. 
In this way, she learned to meet re
porters and is interested in the work 
that women are doing in this-profes-

TRAINS LATE-
Travel on trains both to and from 

the city today was exceptionally heavy. 
The Boston train arrived in two sec- 

, the first being twenty-five min
iate and the second approximately 

forty-five minutes late.

now
tions
utes ers PARTRIDGE ISLAND WATER.

Commissioner Wigmore, of the city 
water department, accompanied by

..........  D , Alex. Gray, resident engineer, and W.
Winnipeg, July 16—(Canadian Press) j ^ Allingham, resident architect of the 

—Orangemen from all parts of the Federa| p,,l,lie Wrorks_ Department, 
British Empire and U. S., including ,ast we(dt visited Partridge Island in 

high in the public life of their re- connectjon with the water supply 
i spective countries, are assembling in u,ere B Was found that a leak existed 

New England—Thunderstorms this j Winnipeg this week. The meetings of jn flexible copper line from the 
afternoon and probably tonight. Tiles- (|lc various lodges will commence today mainland to the island, and divers 
day, generally fair, moderate tempera- when the Grand Black Chapter of Brit- were ordered to make an examination1 
ture, light winds, mostly northerly. jsi, North America, under the presi- of t|,e ]ine either today or tomorrow. 

Toronto, July 16.—Temperatures : — dency of G. M. McCready, Grand 
Lowest Master, will hold its opening sessions.

GRAND BLACK CHAPTER
IS IN SESSION TODAY

Mrs. sion.
governing board of the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home, offered $50 for a 
perpetual lease to a small piece of 
city land adjoining the Manchester 
property in the Manawagonish road, 
in place of a perpetual rental of $1 a 
year for the land.

The offer was ordered accepted.
Classification of Employes..

Maritime—Moderate to fresh vari- 
showersable winds, showery ; Tuesday 

then clearing.
Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 

fresh winds, showery.

at first

of the streets,
was an

When discussing the matter of the 
proposed superannuation of J. A. Ring, 
superintendent of the Water and Sew
erage department on the west side,
Mayor Fisher thought that the Coun
cil should come to some decision on 
the matter of classification and super
annuation of city employes. He thought 
that perhaps some temporary arrange
ment could be made for Mr. Ring un
til definite action was taken by the 
Council. Both Commissioner Thornton 
and Commissioner Bullock referred to 

in their departments which 
might require similar treatment to that 
of Mr. Ring, but were waiting for a 
decision on the whole watter.

It was pointed out by Commissioner 
Wigmore that whatever action the 
Council might take in the whole ques
tion, Mr. Ring’s case would not affect 
it, so his superannuation was decided Detroit ..

New York

CASE OF JOSEPH GIRL
Highest during 

8 a.2m. yesterday night The detective department said this 
further action hadANNIVERSARY OFStations.

Prince Rupert .. 52 
Victoria

morning that no
„T T, T , rr x , 'been taken in the ease of Miss Gladys

Moncton, N. B., July 16—Today is Joseph who is reported to be in Ando- 
the 25th anniversary of the elevation I yer she left the city recently and

Father hcr whereabouts were unknown for a 
few davs.

REV. H. D. CORMIER5266
526852tors were 

it the
6252Kamloops 

Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 64 
Winnipeg 
Sault Ste Marie.. 62 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal

4862 to holy priesthood of Rev.
Henry D. Cormier, pastor of L’Assomp- 
tion Church here. At solemn high mass 
in this church yesterday Rev. Father 
Veiilard, superior of the Sacred Heart 
College at Chatham, preached in eulo
gistic terms of Father Cormier.

54
446046 It was reported that she 

seen getting off a train at Mc- 
Adam Junction in company with a 
voung man and the young man 
said to be with her in Andover.

6486 was608470SAYS HE WAS ROBBED OF DIAMONDS 
WORTH $200,000

5276 was
71 6370

647666
5876 BOYS REPORTED CAPTURED

The detective department reported 
this morning that they had had no 
communication from the Moncton police 
regarding the capture near there on 
Saturday of two lads who escaped re
cently from the Boys’ Industrial Home.

62
DAVIS CUP PLAY.

Lyons, July 16.—The Freru-h repre
sentative won both .tingles in yester
day’s matches in the semi final tie of 
thé Davis Cup elimination matches 
against the Swiss players. Cochett beat 
Aeschliman and Blaadur beat Martin.

627664
Detroit July 16—Joseph Leudan. a jewelry 

cording to the story he told the police, was robbed of $200,000 
worth of cut diamonds by two armed bandits on Saturday nigh . 
They entered hie room at a late hour at a local hotel, and alter 
binding and gagging him, escaped with a pouch containing the 
stones..

587660Quebec 
St. John, N. B. . 58 
Halifax 
St. Johns, Nfld .. 60

5666
526254
48x ?h: 627668
707670upon.
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